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INTRODUCTION
For several years the author has been greatly interested in pathological conditions involving the nasal
accessory sinuses, having himself been a sufferer from
chronic sinusitis for four years.

While sinusitis as a

whole was studied in preparing this work, it was found,
after several months of reading through past and current
literature on the subject, that a complete discussion of
sinusitis would take far more time than was available;
therefore, it has been decided to limit the discussion to
chronic sinusitis.

In successive chapters, etiology, bac-

teriology, symptomatology, diagnosis, complications, and
treatment will be discussed.

However, as the author is

primarily interested in treatment, the other' phases of
sinus disease will be briefly dealt with while treatment
will be especia.lly stressed.
In presenting the different types of treatment advocated by various men in the past and at present, no attempt will be made to stress any particularmentod.

Ip

as much as treatment is continually changing and various
workers claim varying degrees of success for their particular procedures, it would not be wise to single out
any particular one as tomorrow a better method may be discovered.

By presenting briefly the successes or failures

of various men however, it is hoped that some degree of
comparison may be shown by which the better procedures
may be singled out.
1.

ETIOLOGY

ETIOLOGY

Under this heading has been included both the etiology and bacterology of chronic paranasal sinus infect ion.

Because of their close relation and the small am-

ount of data available related to these factors, such
material as we were able to ootain has all been included
in this chapter.
Broadly speaking, the etiology of chronic sinusitis
is generally conceded to be repeated acute sinusitis. (50).
The healthy sinus mucosa has a strong
to infection.

na~ural

resistence

With adequate drainage, in the absence of

severe deformity in the nasal cavity, or anomalous defects
in sinus structure, acute sinus infection is soon overcome
and a normal healthy membrane remains •. Repeated attacks
of acute sinusitfs, however, especially if in close sequence, tend to lower the resistence of the mucosa so
that, in the small pockets formed by scar tissue, pus collects and a small amount remains after each suceee:ding infection.
If the treatment of the acute attack is not adequate to remove all traces of pus from the sinus mucosa a
small amount, at first, of infective material remains and
causes a local distruction of tissue.

As time goes on

thiS area of infection and degenera.ted tissue extends until in time the entire sinus lining is involved.

If op-

erative interference is instituted at this point and a
2.

thorough cleaning out of the infection is not done the
Scars of the operati"on may form pockets where pus may accumulate and the patient will be as bad off or worse than
before the operation.

(3).

It has even been found that

where normal sinuses were opened by mistake, chronic infection developed in the scar tissue of the needless interference.
One authority claims that chronic sinusitis is caused by one of three factors

(2):

A deficiency in vit-

amines; allergia; or endocrine imbalance.

An avitamin-

osis favors bacterial inVasion of the sinuses.
has shown by experiments on rats.

This he

A number of rats were

given a diet low or totally deficient in vitamines - others were given a high vitamine diet.

When the first

group of rats were exposed to infection they developed
sinusitis while the other group gid not.

He has also

proven that a balanced diet is of great help in preventing acute and chronic sinusitis in children.
Allergia causes an edematous mucous membrane which
may later become infected and progress to an inflammatory polypoid degenera.tion.

By making skin tests and de-

sensitizing the patient to the allergic substance or substances found, if this is done early, frequent cures or
marked improvements have been reported.
Endocrine imbalance causes the sinus mucosa to lose
its tone and allows bacteria to invade it.

Early correc-

tion of the imbalance is essential - if the infection is
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allowed to become well established removal of the cause
will often do little or no good •. At the present time,
while some workers

clai~

a certain amount of success in

these cases, in general the results are so poor that little need be said of them here except that the results are
usually very poor.
Another authority (9) believes that tlinfection in
the parana sal sinuses, as in any other part of th& body,
is the result of a relative disproportion between body
resistence and virulence of· the infecting organisms."
The local factor in the production of a sinusitis is obstruction to the ostia of the sinuses.

Many epidemics of

severe upper respiratory diseases and general systemic
diseases have been followed by numerous cases of sinusitis. (24).

Following a pandemic of Influenza, or la

grippe, in 1889, there were many cases of sinusitis.
Measles, scarlet fever, pertussis, small pox, chicken
pox, pneumonia and many other diseases have been known to
lead to chronic sinus disease (6); the body resistence
is so lowered by these diseases that all of the body
tissues, including those of the paranasal sinuses, are
easily invaded by infection and unless the body rapidly
recovers, chronic infection ·results.

When, in addition

to lowered body resistence due to disease, we have a deformed nasal cavity, such as a deflected septum, (7),
either congenital or acquired due to trauma, the field
is ideal for sinus infection development.

4.

In children adenoids and chronic tonsillitis are
known to be accompanied in most cases by chronic sinusitis (18).

Removal of the

adeno~ds

and tonsils in many

cases clears up the sinus infection.

Anatomically the

nasopharyngeal and sinus mucosa is' continuous - it is,
therefore, not hard to understand when a pharyngeal infection may oause a sinus infection, especially if the
former has been present for some time.

(19 and 27).

Another causative factor in sinus disease, which
is perhaps not so well known, is dead or infected teeth
of the upper jaw (21).

The maxillary sinuses have been

proven to be infected in this way.

In cases when the

tooth or teeth have not been dead or infected for too
long a t1rlle, removal of the tooth and thorough cleaning
of the alveolar process by scraping, has cleared up the
sinus infection.
Not all cases of chronic sinusitis are the result
of infection (lS).

T.obacco, alcohol, and cosmetics have

been proven to be causative agents.

These substances,

espeCially when aBed in excess lower body resistance to
infection and, in the case of tobacco at least, bring
about an inflammatory reaction in the nasopharynx and s1.auses.

Usually, if this mechanical inflammation continues,

bacteria invade the weakened tissues and set up a chronic
infection.

It is for this reason that chronic smokers

and chronic alcoholics are so hard to cure when they develop sinus disease unless they stop smoking or drinking.

5.

If they continue a vicious cycle is set up - smoking
causes further inflammation and more inflammation favors
more infection.
There has been considerable dispute as to the causative organisms of chronic

sin~sitis.

Practically all

of the better known organisms have been isolated from
'smears and washings of the sinuses.

One who has made

pe~

haps the most careful study of this problem is L.W. Dean
(39); he examined carefully the antral washings of 211
cases and has carefully recorded'-his results.

The fol-

lowing talble has been made up from a report on his work.
While everyone may not agree with the results recorded,
they probably are as nearly accurate as any at the present time.

Table II.

% in 211 ea.ses.

Organism
1.Staphlococcus aureus

28.2 %.

2.Micrococcus catarrhalis

21.1

2.4

%.
%.
%.
%.
%.

11.1

%.

3.Streptococcus hemolyticus

8.6

4.Streptococcus viridans

12.5

5.Staphlococcus albus

12.5

6.streptococcus fecalis
7.B. influenzae.
B. mesentericus.

diplococcus pneumoniae
B. Hoffmani.

B. pyocyanis.
8.Unidentified bacteria

6.

SYMPTOMS

S"!{MP'l'OMS

~he

patient who has chronic sinusitis may be unaware

of the fact.

He may come to the doctor because of a more

or less continuous

tI

cold t'

(19), or a chronic (13),

iness ll Which he is unable to explain.

t1

stuff-

He may be suffering

(rom a rheumatic affection, indigestion, chronic bronchitis, neuralgia, perSistent dull headache,

(23, 21),

failure of bodily vigor, inability to concentrate, poor
memory, slowing of mental processes, or visual disturbances.

A chronic nasal discharge either anteriorly or into

the nasopharynx mayor maN!. not be present.

(1).

Certain

cases who mayor may not have had an acute sinusitis, but
have been told by a doctor or others that they have sinUsitis, may come in complaining of sinus trouble when in
reality they are suffering from something else.

In re-

cent years it has become someWhat of a fad to have sinus
trouble much as it used to be a fad to have the appendix
or ovaries removed.

Many people seem to enjoy talking

about their sinus trouble or their sinus operation.
In children, it has been stated by one observer,

(~}

that all those who have chronic tonsillitis and adenoiditis will be found on careful examination to have chronic
sinusitis.

In these cases the obstruction to breathing

and ttstuffiness" complained of by the child, mask the
sinus symptoms so that sinus disease is often overlooked.
If the tonsils and adenOids are removed the sinus symptoms

7.

may then be recognized; however, after removal of tonsils
and adenoids the sinus condition may be cured spontaneously although this is not always the case especially if there
is a chronic otitis media, deviated septum., or lowered
general resistence which predisposes to frequent colds
and other upper respiratory infections.

Children su.ffer-

ing from chronic sinus disease are often slow in .their progress at school, they do not have the vigor of other children; they are irritable, have a poor appetite and frequently suffer from gastrointestinal trouble as vomiting,
diarrhea, flatulence, etc.

Adults may also suffer from

the same gastrointestinal symptoms due to chronic sinusitis; in addition colitis, gall bladder and appendix disease, and even peptic ulcer have been attributed to a
chronically draining sinus.

It is believed that the swal-

lOWing of the infected discharge is responsible for these
conditions.
When present, nasal discharge, whether anterior or
posterior in type, is often of great
nosiS.

impo~tance

in diag-

A purulent discharge coming from the nose anterior-

ly suggests frontal, anterior ethmoidal, or antral infection.

A posterior nasal discharge suggests sphenoid-

al or posterior ethmoidal disease.

The type of discharge

is also important - one observer (2), states that a
t1sour-milk" type of discharge mixing with water is much
more serious than tmick muco-pus not mixing with water.
A bad odor coming from the nose, which mayor may not be
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noticed by the patient, is a bad

sig~.

It indicates tha.t

serious damage has been done to the mucosa

o~

to the bone.

Headache, pain and tenderness are usually absent in
chronic cases but often are present during acute exacerbations.

Headache is frequently of a morning type - grow-

ing less during the day and disappearing toward evening.
In many cases anodynes such as acetyl salicylic acid,
amidopyrine, etc., give little or no relief.

In some

cases even large doses of Morphine are required to r&lieve
the pain; however, in most chronic cases the pain rarely
becomes severe enough to require Morphine except during
acute exacerbations.

The area of the pain is stated by

some to be of value in diagnosis while others emphatically state that it is not.

It is commonly stated that

frontal pain radiating over the forehead suggests frontal
sinusitis; that pain in the teeth,

cheek~

hard palate or

temple suggests antral disease; that pain at the root of
the nose, deep between the eyes, tar at the vertex suggests
ethmoid dmsease; While pain about the eyes, vertex, mastoid, or occipital regiDns suggest sphenoid disease.

Per-

haps these may be valuable and accurate in acute sinus infection or even acute exacerbations of chronic infection,
but on the whole it seems to be the general concensus
of opinion that the relation of pain and tenderness areas
to type of disease should not be relied upon.
Giddiness and tinnitus are often associated with
chronic sinusitis.

Anosmia and cacosmia may also be pre-
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sent.
Nasal obstruction is often present in chronic sinusitis.

It is due to the presence of nasal mucous polypi

or to erectile swelling or edema of the inferior or middle turbinates or both.

The middle turbinate membrane

swells if the ethmoids are involved as this turbinate is
part of the ethmoid bone.

The membrane becomes paler and

thicker; there is edema along the lower border; the membrane is dull in color, later there is a polypoid degeneration of the mucosa.
absent or present.

Discharge from the nose may be

Examination of the nasal cavity often

reveals a deflected or deformed septum.

(23).

The sep-

tum may even be adhered to the turbinates on one Side
causing partial or complete obstruction to sinus drainage
on that side.

This septal abnormality may be congenital

or due to trauma or severe intranasal infection as an
osteomyelitis of the septum.
Having discussed the many symptoms of' chronic sinusi tis we will no'w briefly summarize them in order to emRhasize their importance.
Symptom Summary:I.Dull, persistent headache.
2.Frequent or continuous ttcolds rt •
3."Stuffiness" unexplained.
4.Failure of bodily vigor.
5.Foul odor to breath - due to discharge or gastrOintestinal

disturbance~

],0.

-

6.Mouth-breathing - worse at night.
7.Anosmia.
8.Cacosmia •.
9.Chronic cough.
lO.Nasal obstruction.
11.Gastro-intestinal disturbances a.Anorexia.
b.Nausea.
c.Vomiting.
d.Diarrhea.
e.Flatulence.
l2.Loss of weight.
l3.Chronic nasal discharge in many cases - either anterior or into the nasopharynx or both.
l4.Inabil1ty to concentrate.
l5.Slowing of mental processes - behind in school.
l6.Poor memory.
l7.Irritability.
l8.Visual disturbances a..Blurring.
b.Pain in eyes.
c.Visual fields disturbed.
d.Night blindness.
19.Dyspnea.
20.Palp1tation.
2l.Aprosexia.
11.

22.Dizzlness.
23.Tinnltus.

12.

DIAGNOSIS

DIAGNOSIS

In taking up diagnosis the individual sinuses or
groups of sinuses will be discussed separately in order
to avoid confusion and simplify discussion.

The ant-

erior group of sinuses - including the maxillary sinuses,
anterior ethmoidal cells and the frontal sinuses- will
be discussed first.
Inspection of the nasal cavity both anteriorly and
posteriorly is essential to good diagnosis.

If the etruct-

ures within the nasal cavity are swollen and turgescent
the application of a weak cocaine solution (3-5%) (51),
Will cause the tissues to shrink and make observation
more easy.
now be made.

A systemic inspection or all structures can
The finding of pus in the middle meatus

strongly suggests suppuration in one or more of the anterior group of sinuses.

Pus may be absent; however,

edema of the mucous membrane of the anterior end of the
middle meatus or of the uncinate process, in the absence
of pus suggests anterior group pathology which should be
further investigated.

If no pus is found by anterior ex-

amination, posterior rhinoscopy should then be done - pus
may be found upon the upper surface of the soft palate or
in the region of the auditory tube inc'rea,ses our suspicion of anterior group suppuration.
Of the anterior sinus group Maxillary sinusitis is
probably the most common, (5).
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Diagnosis of maxillary

sinusitis should be bases on : a full, detailed history;
a careful study of all objective and subjective- symptoms; proper evaluation of physical findings; X-ray examination - done by an experienced and reliable

ro~nt

genologist; cytologic examination; irrigation - the washings from the sinus being carefully studied both macroscopically and microscopically.
In taking the history the patient must be eXhaustively questioned in regard to previous attacks of acute
sinusitis.

He should be closely questioned regarding any

upper respiratory infections he may have had as - freq\len'G
,

ttcolds

lf

,

otitis media, mastOiditiS, tonsillitiS, pharyn-

gitiS, bronchitis, tooth infections - espeCially the upper jaw, etc..

Childhood diseases· the patient has had

also play an important part as - measles, scarlet fever,
. diphtheria, acute rheumatic fever . and

small pox.

Other

diseases (12), as bronchiectasis, asthma, tuberculosis,
pneumonia, Vincent's Angina, (49), erysipelas, meningitisbear an important relation to chronic Sinusitis.

Alcohol,

tobacco, (14), and even cosmetics lower reSistence to
disease and cause irritation.

Any history of accidents as

blows on the nose, damaging the septum, or directly
over the sinus is important.

A deviated or deformed sep-

tum is (20), a factor, not only 1n chronic maxillary sinusitis, but in chronic sinus disease of the ethmoids,
frontals, and even the sphenoids.
Symptoms should be

caref~lly
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investigated as they

often are one of the best clues as to which sinus is involved.

Chronic and acute symptoms differ greatly in

many cases - this has already been discussed in a previous chapter - suffice it to say at this pOint,that
acute symptoms are

usual~y

more closely associated with

the sinus involved while chronic symptoms are more vague
and often appear to have no very definite relation to
the pathology found - this tends to increase the difficulty in localizing chronic sinusitis.
Evaluation of physical findings, as in the case of
symptoms, is often difficult ill chrunic sinus disease.
The finding of de!'ini te tenderness over the sinus and
pus between the middle and inferior conchae is fatrly
conclusive however, but these findings alone should not
make the diagnosis.

A deflected septum, especially one

adhering to the turbinates, favors chronic sinusitis as
mentioned before, but is of little value in localizing
the pathology.
The value of good roentgenograms in diagnosing sinus disease is well known.
preted by.(8), an

They must be properly inter-

e~perienced

be of little value.

"One roentgenologist should be the

rule for each rhinologist.
able to interpret the

man however or they will

The rhinologist should be

~oentgenograms

an adjunct in his diagnosis.

and use them as

The roentgenologist's re-

port should be used as a check on the rhinologist's diagnosis.

A consultation should be held on any point of

is.

disagreement in the diagnosis of sinusitis.

A negative

roentgenogram should never be accepted as a diagnosis
without a clinical examination.

Excepting in rare in-

stances, an operation is not justifiable on X-ray evidence alone.tI

A poste.rior-anterior skiagram of the head

is valuable in comparing the two sides of the head.

It,

is probably of more value in diagnosing frontal or ethmoidal involvement than antral disease.

For good re-

sul ts, however, clinical findings must be used in icon-junction With X-ray findings or errors may occur.

The

lateral skiagram is valuable prior to operative procedures carried out on the sinuses.

The normal sinus cav -

ity shows dark on the plate while in chronic sinusitis
the dark area is replaced by an opaque Shadow Which varies in density according to the degree of involvement.
In bilateral sinus disease it is much more difficult to
evaluate the density changes.

Exploration may, in some

cases, prove X-ray findings incorrect.
ized oil in the sinuses before

~aying

The use of iodhas many both for

and against its use; - its value seems to be questionable at present.

In children the skiagram is valuable

in showing the size of the sinus and its relation to surrounding structures; also the thickness of its walls
which is of value if operative measures are later instituted.
Cytologic examination is valuable if pus is encountered and shows definite pus cells, the amount of pus
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aspirated is also of value, but 1n chronic cases, especially those previously operated; scar tissue obstrcution or polypoid growths may have walled off pus Which
possibl,

i~

not reached by the aspirating needle.

Pools

of pus in the lower part of the antrum may also not be
reached.
Irrigation may bring out pus that Was missed on aspiration; however, the walling off of the pus may be so
complete as to prevent even the irrigating fluid reaching
it.

Another fault of irrigation is that the irrigating

fluid may dissolve polypoid material in the sinus so
oompletely that there is no sign of it in the washings
from the sinus.
There are several other diagnositic measures that
are worthy of mention at this point.

The posture test

and the transillumination test are considered very valuable by some.

In doing the posture test the middle meat-

us must be carefully cleansed.

cotton-dressed probes

should be used to remove all traces of pus.

The Patient's

head is lhb.en bent forward so that the vertex becomes dependent - the oheek of suspected, side is turned uppermost.

The head is held in this position for four to five

minutes.

This position encourages the antral

d1seha~ge

towards the ostium situated in .the upper part of the medial wall of the sinus.

The appearence of pus in the mid-

dle meatus, after this posture has been maintained for
the

required time,

is strong evidence of antral dis17.

ease.

A negative result is not conclusive however as the

pus may be walled off as explained previously.

A dis-

agreeable odor caused by the patient's stooping is a valuable diagnostic aid also.
The transillumination test is also of considerable
value.

In making the test a small light bulb (4 to 8

volts) is placed on a special tongue depressor in the patient's mouth.

The lips must be closed firmly over the

stem of the depressor.

The room is darkened and the

heads of the patient and examiner are covered with a black
cloth.

The lamp is controlled with a rheostat so that

its brilliance may be varied by the operator.

A weak ill-

umination is used at first, the intensity being gradually
increased so as to detect dif·ferences in shade
two sides of the face.

upon the

The passage of the rays.through

the roof of the cavity produces usually a crescentic illuminated

zone in the region of the lower eyelid.

ThiS

crescentic tttache ll must be specially considered in relation to diagnosis and not the illuminated areas frequently
seen over the facial wall in young or spare individuals
or those with thin-walled antra.

The inner third of the

crescentic tasche is the brightest portion of the illuminated.

It has been called the lacrimal tache.

light passing through the eyeballs

caus~s

The

an illuminat-

ion of the pupil; if the eyes are closed and the light
is switched rapidly off and on the patient may receive
a subjective impression of light <in each eye.
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The three

effects just described are value,ble signs for use in
diagnosis.
The first sign is more valuable where only one antrum is involved.

Pus or inflammatory changes in the

lining mucosa of the sinus cavity interfere with the transmission of light and either diminish or &pliterate the
crescentic tache.
then be made.

Comparison with the normal side can

Thick. sinus walls, small sinuses - as in

children - unerrupted teeth, etc., interfere with illumination and cause variations in this test which interfere with diagnosis.

It is for this reason that some ob-

servers do not value the transillumination test highly.
Whether the antrum has been found diseased or not
it is well to examine the other sinuses for possible involvement as some authorities claim that all sinuses are
more or less involved when one is involved.

In examin-

ing the frontal sinus transillumination and X-ray methods
similar to those used for the antrum, may be used.

Cath-

eterization of the sinus for pus and lavage through the
catheter is also valuable though difficult to accomplish
in some cases.

After cocainization of the middle meatus

a probe may be introduced into the frontal sinus and witadrawn for examination as to evidence of pus; th1s may be
followed by a canula with a rubber bag attached into
wh1ch pus, 1f present, may be withdrawn.

Inflat10n of

the sinus through the canula may blow pus into the middle
meatus and thus aid diagnosis.
19.

In some cases the frontal

sinus drains through the anterior ethmoidal cells, in
this case the pus may not come from the frontal sinus.
Later examination of the ethmoid cells and repeated
frontal examination should clear up this pOint.
The anterior ethmoidal cells are frequently the site
of chronic suppuration.

Diagnosis is made chiefly by ex-

clusion after examination of the ethmoidal labyrinth,
the frontal sinuses, and the posterior ethmoidal cells.
Mental depreSSion, inability to concentrate, and impaired
memoDY are especially common in chronic anterior ethmoidal sinusitis and clear up after treatment in many cases.
Loss of smell is also common - if associated with continuous discharge of pus it is fairly conelusive proof of
anterior ethmoidal cell suppuration.

The presence of

polypi is more common with suppuration in these cells
than with antral or frontal suppuration.

The polypi are

pink or red colored in this ease in contradistinction
to the greyish polypi found in non-suppurative cases.

A

good postero-anterior skiagram is very valuable here alsa.
By removal of polypi, cleansing and observation the source
of the discharge may be accurately determined.
In examining the posterior ethmoidal cells and the
sphenoids for disease we must look for pus in -the mlfactory sulcus between the middle concha and the septum and
on posterior rhinoscopy in the superior meatus.

It is

difficult to differentiate posterior ethmOidal and sphen20.

oidal sinusitis.

Pain in the occipital and temporal

regions referred to the ear is said by some to be diagnostic of sphenoid disease but others have found it misleading. (17),

Many treat posterior ethmoid disease and

sphenoid together thus making differential diagnosis unnecessary.

The accumUlation of discharge in the poster-

ior part of the nasal cavity and the desire to draw it
back and expectorate it suggests sphenoid or posterior
ethmoid involvement.

The intimate association of the pos-

terior sinuses to the optic and aculomotornerves often
causes visual disturbances, oculer paralysis and neuralgia Which direct the observer to the nose as a possible
cause.

Sphenoidal suppuration is said to cause the for-

mation of crusts in the posterior part of the nasal cavity more commonly than posterior ethmoidal disease.

X-rBi

and exploration by means of a long speculum, such as one
deSigned by Killian, often concludes the diagnosis.

21.

TREATMENT

TREATMENT
The treatment of chronic sinusitis is almost an
endless subject.

There are almost as many methods of

treatment as there are men administering it.

It would

be a hopeless task to attempt to discuss the methods of
all the different workers; therefore, we have attempted
to gather together in this chapter a few of the better
known procedures.

The methods of the better known men

have been chosen as there was no other way of making a
choice.

The fact that operations and forms of medical

treatment are discussed here in more or less detail does
not mean that they are considered the best by the author,
but are types of treatment that seem to b.e more commonly
in use at the present time.
Sinus treatment varies from year to year; at times
most workers ppeferring radical procedures whille at other
times the more conservative methods predominate.

In the

more recent past the radical methods predominated, such
as the Killian frontal sinus obliteration operation which
will be described in detail later.

At the present time

it appears that the conservative measures tend to predominate.
In taking up the discussion of methods of treatment
we have

~egun

with the more conservative medical measures

and have finished with the more OD less radical surgical
procedures.
22.

Medical management of chronic sinusitis utilizes
many different types of procedures - irrigation, intillation, tamponage, various methods of shrinking the tissues to facilitate drainage, suction treatment" douching, vaccines, administration of various gland extracts,
diet regulation, desensitization to various allergic substances, radiothermy, nascent iodin therapy, and numerous
other methods.
One authority (11 and 36) has given us a fairly representative outline of most of the methods of medical
management now in use.

We have included here, consider-

ing it a better outline of medical treatment than we
could devise.
In all chronic sinus cases he recommends daily regular and suitable exercise.

Exercise stimuls.tes body

metabolism; it stimulates the tissues to an increased act, i vi ty that enables' them more easily to fight off di sease.
By.exercising out -of-doors a maximum of fresh air is
obtained to properly aerate the sinuses and furnish good
fire to burn up the food taken in so that the body can
buIld up reslstence to disease.

Exercise also stimulates

elimination through the lungs, kidneys, sweat glands, and
intestine so that waste ?roducts are more rapidly removed
from the body.
Proper diet is also essential.

The patient should

eliminate foods known to disagree with him.

He should

also select foods that are high in vitamine content -
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especially vitamines A and D which are important factors
in I)odily resistence.

Fru1ts, vegetables and milk read-

ily supply these needed vitamines.

The diet should also

contain sufficient proteins, carbohydrates, and fats for
the body needs.

An excess of carbohydrates, however,

should be avoided - better a deficiency than an excess in
this food.

There should also be an adequate fluid intake.

At least eight ounces of fluid hourly for each ten pounds
of body weight is recommended by this authority.
Periods of alkalinization for the patient are highly
recommended.

Twenty grains of sodium bicarbonate three

times a day for four to five days every few weeks will
produce the desired alkalinization as evidenced by the
alkalinity of the urine.
In the absence of other conditions contraindicat1ng
it - as hyperthyroidism, etc. - periods of 1odizatlon
With potassium iodide or similar agent may be employed
cautiously with great benefit in some cas€s.

Iodization

should always be controlled, however, short of a sharp
focal reaction - eruption, etc ••
The use of salicylates - one grain per'pound of
body weight with twenty to thirty grains of sodium bicarbonate - ror the control of pain is often very useful.
Physiotherapy also has its uses in the treatment of
chronic sinusitis.

The use of heat over the affected

sinuses by means of hot ':Jacks, hot pads, various types
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of electric lights, radiotherapy, and diathermy - often
gives considerable relief' to the patient and, by increasing the CirCu.Lation in the sinus mucosa, stimulates tissue resistenoe to disease.

((46).

Local therapy oy tamponade (organic silver salts, or
hygroscopic or both; 10% argyrol, metaphen, tincture of
merthiolate, etc.) , negative pressure alone (by suct,ion
apparatus) or in conjunction with tampons, medicated
steam inhalations (nasaent iod1ne (10), compound tincture
of benzoin, oil of eucalyptus), with or without 011 nebula increase drainage and promote healing in many eases.
In fact, many cases have been reported cured by these
methods alone.

The use of ephedrine

sulp~ate

in 011 as a

nasal spray or weak cocaine (1-2%) plus adrenalin to
shrink the tissues before suction treatments increases
their efficiency_

(14).

Hard nose-blowing should be avoided in chronic or
acute sinus eases.

While some discharge will be removed

by this procedure, much pus will also be foreed into the
sinuses and either increase infection already present or
set up infection in normal sinuses.

Suction of discharge

into the nasopharynx and expectoration is preferable to
nose-blowing.
The value of nasal washes (Dobell's Seilers', salt,
soda, etc.) is much disputed.
others do not.

Some recommend it and

The washes may spread infection as well

as remove disoharge so probably do more harm than good.
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Sinus sufferers should avoid insufflation of water while
swimming and above all should avoid diving, or submerging the head in sea, pool, or tub bathing.
Those who recom:!1end medical management of sinus
cases believe that it should be carried out for months,
whether improvement is noted at once or not.

The treat-

ment regime may be interrupted at times but should be resumed at intervals, even in the absence of sympto.ms.

The

results of medical management, reported over many years,
were good generally - restoration, as far as possible, of
natural function was attempted and secured in many cases.
When medical management of chronic sinusitis has
been used for a long period of time without evident improvement surgery is usually resorted to if the patient
will permit it.

Before going into the actual surgical

procedures employed ih chronic sinus cases we should perhaps state what the indications for operation are.

There

are, of course, no definite binding rules as to when or
~

when not to operate, but we have attempted here to include the more commonly accepted indications for operation.

( 20) •

Chronic cases with profuse purulent discharge which
Will not clear up on treatment should with out a doubt
be treated surgically.

Cases with slight discharge,

but with frequent acute exacerbations, with chronic headache and malaise will not be relieved without surgery.
Cases with obstruction due to polypi, espeCially if
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associated with asthma should have the oause of the obstruction removed.

If obstruction is present porper

drainage and aeeation of the sinuses is not possible and
little improvement can be expected until these two fac'tors have been taken care of. (4 and 25).
In clearing up cases where focal infection - as
shown by eye and joint symptoms - is known to be an im\

portant factor, treatment would certainly not be complete
if chronic sinus disease were not treated by such surgical and medical measures as were necessary_

Vaccines

(37) have been tried wihh some success in these cases especially

autogenous.

Cases Which show definite nerve involvement PD8X1mal to the shpenoid and ethmoid sinuses - nerves most
commonly affected are the optic nerve, the third, fourth,
and sixth nerves.

Cases have been reported in which

death occurred in four days after the onset of symptoms
of orbital and meningeal

comp~ications

due to the exten-

Sion of the infection from the nasal accessory sinuses.
The infection apparently spread through the diploe of
the frontal bone although extension through the cribiform plate is more common (49),.

Early operative inter-

ference is indicated in these cases.
Having determined that the proper indications for
operation are present, how shall we determine what type
of an operation is needed?

Sewall has given us some good

practical advise along this line

(32 and 33).

"Proper

drainage by air replacement - low opening and aeration is an essential of surgical sinus treatment."

Gravity

demands a low drainage point in a non-collapsable oavity.
In ·soft ti ssue drainage there is a collapse of the cavity ,and early obliteration, in sinus infections drainage
does not oause collapse and cavity obliteration.

Early

sinus surgery tried to collapse sinuses in accordance
.with this principle - Kuhnt and others were fairly successful.

Their obliterating operations caused unsitely

deformities for our present day - thus we are severely
handicapped.

Gooa drainage and aeration has had to be

the method of the modern sinus surgeon - and he has met
with increasingly good success.

(30).

Oonstructive surgery consists of tonsil and adenoid
removal and correction of obstructive septal deflections.
Time should be allowed after these have been done to note
results; hyglenio and climatio improvements also help
in some cases (29).

Displacement and suction treatments

followtng these prooedures will often increase the per
centage of favorable results (47 and 48).
Before'any sinus operation can be performed some
type of anesthesia must be deCided upon.

In general,

While various types of general anesthesia as ether, chloroform, nitrous OXide, ethylene, etc. have been tried
«16), for several reasons a looal anesthetic has proven the most satisfactory.

Local anesthesia oauses muoh

less bleeding and better visability.
28.

There is oertainly

less danger to the patient with a local anesthetic than
there is with a general.
Various types of local anesthetic have been used.
One commonly employed is 10% cocaine and epinephrine hydrochloride applied locally by packing or by cotton-tipped applicatorl

Many have found this to give an entirely

satisfactory anesthesia while others (50) highly disapprove of it preferring 0.5% butyn and 1% ephedrine in conjunction With Morphine (grains 1/8 to
(grains 1/150).

i)

and Atropine

Sewall (4 and 31) prefers Scopolamine

(grains 1/200) and Morphine (grains 1/6) in conjunction
With 1% Novacaine or Cocaine applied at frequent intervals .•
The surgery of the nasal sinuses consists of two
main types - those done by the extranasal route and those
done intranasal.

The former compris.e, what are generally

considered at present as radical operations.
are considered the more conservative methods.

The latter
While

both are rather common at present the intranasal type of
operatlon is probably more generally used as it is much
less deforming usually and very good results have been
attained by many using this method.
The external operations are more generally used for
the antra and frontal sinuses.

The Killian external

frontal operation is one of the most radical - an attempt
is made here to obliterate the frontal sinus by removal
of the outer plate of the frontal bone.
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While the re-

sults are good there is considerable deformity and few
patients care to submit to such an operation (28).

The

Caldwell - Luc, the Ogston - Luc and the Denker (22) operations are also radical procedures in which the sinuses are entered through the inner supperlor angle of
the orbit - destroying the floor of the frontal sinus all sinuses including ethmoids, shpenoids, antra, and
frontals are widely opened and as much, or all if possible, of the mucous membrane lining the sinuses is removed in an attempt to erradicate all infection from the
sinuses.

Good results have been secured in relation to

the infection, and there is little or no deformity, but
normal anatomy and physiological function is so severly
interfered with that normal function can never return.
Loss of the sense of smell add atrophic rhinitis may
follow.

The inspired air is poorly warmed and mOistened

after operation and thisrcauses a tendency to dryness of
the nasopharynx and may lead to

pne~on1a

in weakened

individuals.
Of the intranasal operations we may mention the
Rajek, Ballenger, Lynch, Sewell, Jansen, Ritter, Knapp,
Mosher, and the Skillern operations.
Many others could be mentioned.

(42, 43, 44, 45)

Each operator usually

has his own type of operation or a modification of the
operation suggested by someone else.

It was at first de-

cided to describe as many of the operative procedures as
Possible, but descriptions would have been so long
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ad~,

on the whole, would add so little to this work that it
Was thought better to briefly describe a few as has been
done and merely mention the others.

A detailed descript-

ion of the operations memtioned may be readily found by
reading the references mentioned here so we will consider them sufficiently explained and discuss briefly the
results of various procedures which are probably more important than the actual discussion of the methods ased.
Lewis (11 and 34) in an analysis of one hundred consecutive cases treated conservatively reports very favorable results.

The surgical procedures he used consisted

of resection, synechia removal, reconstruction of the septum; simple incision of the antrum, bulla and sphenoid
in giving vent to purulent content; removal of polypi;
tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy_

Nonsurgical treatment,

such as described in the first part of this chapter, was
used in many cases.
He noted a disappearance of gross mucosal iqflammation in 68%, a disappearance of sinus pain in 78%, a disappearance of mucopurulence in 64%, a disappearance of
turbinal turgescence in 80%, a disappearance of crusting
or ulceration in 68%, a disappearance of headache in
a disappearance of aprosexia in 58%.
weight in fifty-two

cases~

38~,

There was a gain in

an improved blood pressure in

thirty-nine cases, increased physical strength in 79% of
cases and a general improvement in 79% of the one hundred
Bases.

He had no intracranial complications or osteo-
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myelitis in this series of cases.

J.V. Cassady (12), who

was primarily interested on the effect of sinus surgery
on upper respiratory disease reported the following resul ts:
Table III.
<

Improved

Type of Disease

Complete Cure

26

7

Bronchiectasis

2

1

Asthma

1

0

Bronchiecta.sia and Asthma

2

0

Chronic Bronchitis and Asthma

4

1.

Chronic Bronchitis

In conclusion we may state that at the present time,
in the ha.nds of experienced workers, both surgical and
medical sinus management
of favorable results.
the better method.

ha~e

given a high per centage

It is impossible to say which is

Conservative s.urgery seems to be more

favorably looked upon at present.

Only time will tell

what method will prove the most satisfactory.

Better

methods will no doubt be continually

the old.

~~placing

The best success will probably be attained by those who
are neither to conservative nor, too radical, but confine
their efforts to the better features of both.
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COMPLICATIONS

COMPLICATIONS

Chronic sinusitis has been known to cause pathological complications in practically every system of the
body.

Most complications are due to delay in securing

treatment, fear of operation by the patient, reluctance
of doctor to resort to surgery where it is needed or delay in instituting operative procedures where the life
or well-being of the patient demands it.

As our methods

of treatment become better, and as the public become betber

educated as to the need of early attention before

or at least during the acute stage of sinusitis, complications become fewer.

Early removal of obstruction- as

deflected septum, infected tonsils and adenoid tissue,
and early correction of dental disease are essen:tlial, not
only in preventing

a~,s1:nusft.j.s,

but in preventing compli-

cations as well.
Many people go through life with numerous toci of infection throughout their bodies and in later life suffer
the consequences.

Chronic sinus infection is probably

one of the most frequently overlooked o.f any and is responsi~le

for much needless ill-health in old age.

The less evident complications may go unnoticed for
years.

A mild nephritis, a mild arthritis, a chronic

gastrointestinal disorder, a chronic cough or chronic
upper respiratory infection may be wrongly blamed on
something else and incorrectly and unsuccessfully treat-
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ed •. It has been definitely shown, by removal of all
other known sources of focal infection, that chronic sinus disease has been responsible for not only the complications mentioned above but many others as well.
Bronchiectasis and asthma have been proven to be
complications or at least related factors to chronic sinusitis in many cases.

As early as 1668, Culpeper (18)

described the relation of sinus disease to mental disI

orders.

Later Gaye further confirmed this.

In more re-

cent years, patients that have been thought hopeless mental cases have regained very nearly normal mental facilities after sinus treatment.

Not all children, whose

backwardness in school, malnutrition, irritableness,

e~c.,

are blamed on chronic adenoid and tonsil infections or
other conditions, have been cured by treatment of these
conditions.

Not until sinus infection was discovered and

corrected did they become healthy in both body and mind.
Blurring of vision due to optic neuritis, meningeal
involvement, intracranial abscesses even leading to death
have all been shown to be related to chronic sinusitis.
These who did not die were improved or cured by sinus
treatment.

One patient who w.as blind in one eye, regaineR

her sight after sinus disease had been corrected.
Chronic discharge from the Sinuses, passing down
the esophagus continually, sooner or later is bound to
cause some form of gastro-intestinal pathology.

Gastritis,

gastro-enteritis, colitis, diarrhea, appendicitis, gall
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bladder and liver disease - all may result from this discharge, but seldom is it discovered to be the cause.
In older cases, who have had sinus disease most of
their lives - cardiac, kidney and joint d.isorders (arthritis) would have been prevented (in the absence of other
foci of infection) if the sinuses had

be~n

treated early.

Having thus briefly described many complications of
chronic sinusitis we will now briefly outline these and
many others in order to show how extensive sinus complications may be (6): Nervous System: meningitis, encephalitis, bulbar palsy, chorea, neurasthenia, psychoses,
diseases of the spinal cord, cranial and peripheral nerves.

Bones, Joints and Muscles: arthritis, osteitis,

periostitis synovitis, tendovagenitis, myositis.
Alimentary Tract: gastric, duodenal and intestinal ulcer,
gastritis, enteritis, cholecystitis, cholelithious, cholangitis, hepatitis, pancreatitis, and appendicitis.
Circulatory System: pericarditis, myocarditis, endocarditis, hypertenSion, aortitis, thrombOSiS, embolism,
anemia, and pernicious anemia.
Genito-Urinary System: nephritis, pyelonephritis, calculus, prostatis, seminal vessiculitis, endocervlcltls,
and sterility.
Respiratory System: bronchitiS, bronchiectaSiS,

pneumoni~

broncho-pneumonia, lung abscess, pleuritis, and asthma.
Skin: acne, furunculosis, carbunculosis, alopecia, herpes simplex, herpes

~oster,

urticaria, prurltis, dermat-
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itis, and ichthyosis.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases: conjunctivitis, keratitis, corneal ulcer, iritis, optic neuritis, uveal
traot disease, impaired hearing or deafness, tinnitus,
vertigo and Menieres' disease.
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CASES

CASES
In the following pages the author has set down a
number of case histories, taken from various sources,
for the purpose of illustrating the types of cases found,
the.symptoms and findings they show and the type and result of· treatment in these cases.

While these cases

might have been included with treatment, symptoms, etc. to
illustrate pOints brought out under the

~ifferent

head-

ings it was thought better to group them altogether in a
sep$rate chapter where they can be compared by the reader
more easily.

Acknowledgement of the source of the cases

has been included.

The first ease is that of the author -

the symptoms, findings, treatment and results are recorded as accurately as known.
Case #1: W.L.C.: Man aged 23, white, male medical student.
History:- When the patient was about 2 years old he be~gan

to be troubled frequently with bad colds 8.nd acute

tonsilitis, he Was also a mouth breather- much school
was missed in the following years so at the age of ten
tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy were performed.

Follow-

ing operation for two years colds were less frequent,
mouth breathing was absent except during colds and the
Patient was in good general health.

At the age of 14,

"vhile playing baseball he was struck on the no sa· by a
wildly thrown ball.

There was some nosebleed and swell-

ing of the nose but the. symptoms soon disappeared except
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for a moderate nasal obstruction.

The nasal septum was

eXamined by a doctor and found to be markedly deflected
to the left against the

nothing was done ab-

t~rbinates;

out this condition at the time however.
accident colds were more frequent.

Following the

Severe headaches

over the frontal region occurred at times, but were attributed to gastro-intestinal upset.

The patient began

breathing through his mouth at night and during the winter there Was considerable nasal discharge most of the
time.

Ephedrine

su~phate

nasal spray and campho-pheni-

que topical applications to the turbinates relieved.symptoms some but did not effect a cure.

Nasal syringing

with normal salt solution relieved symptoms somewhat but
caused much drying of the nasal mucosa so were soon discarded for Ephedrine sulphate in oil used as a"nasal
spray each night before retiring.

The general health re ..

mained fairly good except for more or less frequent headaches and gastrointestinal disturbances consisting of
nausea and vomiting with diarrhea at times.

In 1926 the

Patient entered college and started using tobacco for the
first time.

The nasal discharge increased and headaches

became more frequent.
continued.

The gastrointestinal distress

The patient took many aspirin tablets

~QD

the

headache but got little relief unless the nose was liberally sprayed with the ephedrine solution.

Often there

Was much thick white discharge after spraying and relief soon followed.
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In 1929 the patient entered medica.l college.

The work

seemed hard to him as he had trouble concentrating on
any subject and it was very difficult for him to remember - it was often necessary to. study the same subject many times before he could retain enough of it to
discuss it intelligently.

Headaches were frequent, the

patient became very irritable; gastrOintestinal upsets
were frequent accompanied by severe nausea, vomiting
and diarrhea.

Blurring of vision, conjunctivitis, lac-

rimation, pain around and above the eyes ma<:\e studying
difficult.

The eyes were examined and glasses fitted,

but there was little

relief.~':f:he

headaches became pro-

gressively more severe - at times the patient was almost delerious with them.

Large doses of aspirin gave

little relief and frequently caused dyspnea, palpitation, and dizziness.
al discharge.

There was a const:a.s.t p.rofuse nas-

The condition of the patient became so

aeutethat he finally .ant to an otorhinolaryngologist.
Medical treatment was at first tried; cocainization of
the turbinates, nasal spraying with ephedrine solution;
oil displa.cement treatments; lavage, irrigation - results were temporary relief of symptoms only.

X-rays

showed both antra, the left frontal and all of the ethmoid cells, both anterior and posterior clouded.
rigation brought forth much thick pus.

Ir-

Physical exam-

ination showed marked edema and turgescence of the turI

binal mucosa - much pus had to be cleaned away before

structures could be seen.

The deviation of the septum

as described previously ws.s noted.
was advised.

Immediate operation

Submucous resection and drainage of all

sinuses involved was performed.
renalin anesthesia was used.

Local Cocaine and Ad-

A conservative drainage

operation was done (a more detalled description of the
procedure is not available) - all infected slnuse-s were
opened and drained.

Following operation. there was pro-

fuse hemorrhage which was finally s.topped by pack.lng
the nose completely.

In one month the patient left the

hospital - havlng lost 24 pounds in weight while there.
He was weak., suffered a complete loss of the sense of
smell a,nd was generally debilitated.

It was early

spring and the patlent rode home on a streetcar without
an overcoat although the day was chilly.

That night the

patient developed a high fever; had severe headache and
a severe earache deve19ped about midnite.

A doctor Was

called and advised Asplrin gr. Veach half hour.
gave little relief.

This

The patient walked the floor all

night and early the following morning Was taken to the
surgeon who had performed the sinus operation.

A double

otitis media was discovered and double paracentesis
formed.

per~

The patient was sent bac·k to the hospital and

remained there two weeks.

All ear symptoms disappeared

and he Was sent home to regain his strength.

Nasal dis-

charge has continued in moderate amount until the present time.

Occasional acute exacerbations occur.
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A

chronic bronchitis

wi~h

a chronic cough has developed.

Oil and suction treatments did not clear up the symptoms.

At present Ephedrine sulphate in 011 is used as

nose drops to keep the nose open ·at night.
Result: Acute sinusitis relieved but replaced by a chron~

ic sinusitis not responding to treatment.
In writing up the above case no attempt was made to
outline it as it was

thou~t

that a more clear under-

standing of the case could be given by recording the development of the case as it occurred over a period of
more than twenty years.
We will next describe a case that, while the apparent duration or illness Was shorter, but probably just
as acute at the onset as the first case, the final rasulu
were much more favorable.

This second case 1s that of

the author's mother.
Case #2. - Woman, age 62, housewife.
History: - Onset of illness began in 1927 following a
rather severe upper respiratory infection.
Symptoms: severe headache over frontal region and about
both eyes; weakness, dizziness, inability to sleep at
night; profuse anterior and posterior nasal discharge;
productive cough - thick muco-purulent sputum like that
coming from the nose; also fever and blurring vision.
Physical Findings: a large amount of thick pus in the
middle meatus - also in the inferior meatus.
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Tender-

ness over frontal sinus area on both sides; left antrum
moderately tender.

Posterior rhinoscopy revealed pus

apparently coming from posterior ethmoidal region. Septum,slightly bowed to the left.
X-ray: clouding of both frontal sinuses and of all ethmoid cells on left,side; left antrum Cloudy, right

clea~

Anterior ethmoidal cells on right side moderately cloudy,
posterior ethmoid cells on right side clear.

Both sphen-

oids clear.
Irrigation - much pus from frontals and left ethmoid
cells.

Pus from left antrum also from right anterior et-

hmoid cells.
Cytologic examination: many pus cells.
Treatment: medical at first - irrigation, displacement
method with oil and suction preceded by ephedrine sulphate solution spraying of nasal cavyty - slight

lmp~uv-

ement.
Surgical: local cocaine and adrenalin anesthesia; all
sinuses showing int'ection drained - conservative Caldwell-Luc operation.

Sphenoids explored but not opened

as they appeared negative.
Post-operative treatment: ephedrine sulphate in oil
spraying followed by oil displacement treatment - oil
and suction.
Results: after six months patient was free of nearly all
symptoms and general health much "improved, gain in
Weight, good appetite.

Slight post nasal discharge and
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mild chronic cough persist to present day however.
Acute sinusitis followed by mild chronic sinusitis.
The following cases were taken from various current
medical journals.

They have been included in this dis-

cussion in order to show the types of cases encountered
and the results of treatment obtained by several well
known specialists in this line of work.
Oase #3: Mrs. L.W. Mac D. - ( 5, 34).
Symptoms: cough, chronic tlcatarrh M, bronchitis.
History: excess yelloW discharge from nose and nasoPharynx for many years.
Physical Findings: right side of nose suggestive of
Sinus lnfection; left Side, no discharge is seen.

Trem-

endous amount of yellow discharge sent in on samples.
X-ray: Both maxillary sinuses are filled, presumably
with fluid.
CytologiC Examination: small amount of yellow pus aspirated from right side.

Slide shows numerous pus cells

with polymorphonuclear leucocytes predominating.

Slide,

left Side, shows scattered pus cells and polymorphs. predomllnate.
Irrigation: double radical antrum, December 14, 1926.
Local anesthesia.

Mucous memDrane greatly thickened and

polypoid in character.
Pathological report: sinUSitiS, chronic catarrhal, most
marked on left side.

Case #4 : Miss M.E.

• (24).

Symptoms: gastrointestinal disturbance, headaches.
History: runs luw grade temperature.
the time.

No appetite, loses weight.

Feel.s bad all 01'
Some yellOW dis-

charge trom nose at times; feels better when the nose
discharges.
Physical Findings: not much discharge seen in the nose,
but brings thick, yellow discharge on samples.
S-ray: possibly some trouble in right ethmoids, but

not~

ing in antra.
Oytologic EXamination: sterile water injected into both
antra and aspirated.
both sides.

Water returned fairly clear from

Slides show numerous mOllonuclears and a pol-

ymorphonuclears on both Sides.
Irrigation: water returned farily clear.
Operation: double radical antrum, December 21, 1926.
LOcal anestheSia.

Mucosa quite thick in most parts, in

other places slightly polypOid, less on left.
Pathological Report: sinusitis, subacute catarrhal.
This observer reports many other cases with similar results.
Case #5: R.R., age 6t years.

(19).

Clinical History: Frequent running nose and bronchi tiS;
cmorexia - 2 years.

Diphtheria at 3 years.

of chronio tonsillitis at
at age

3t

years.

5t.
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Diagnosis

Lordosis diagnosed

Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy :1928.
Result: Temporary improvement.
General Findings: Malnutrition.
at angle of jaw.

Palpable cervical glands

Tuberculin test negative.

Blood and urine normal.
OI..R.L. Findings: Le ft naris filled with pus.
is clear.

Pharyngeal mucosa injected.

Right nar-

No tonsillor rem-

l\lants.
Transillumination: Frontals not translucent.
Right antrum translucent.

Left antrum hazy.

X-ray Findings: Diffuse haziness of left maxillary sinus
Left ethmoid hazy.

Frontals undeveloped.

Otherwise nor-

mal •
. Findings on Nasal and Sinus Irrigation: Mucopurulent
debris on nasal irrigation.
at~on

Shreds of mucopus on irrig-

of left antrum.

Bacteriology and Sinus Content:
Treatment: Nasal irrigation.
·ro1..

Hemolytic staph.

aUreu~

Tamponage with 10% argy-

Left antrum irrigated for culture.
I

Result of Treatment: Cough diminished.
Appetite improved.

Weight increased.

Left antrum became translucent.

Remarks: Nasal irrigation sufficient to remove antral
content.
Case

#6~

L.G., age 8

(38, 41). .

Clinical History: constant nasal discharge, worse the
past three months, with cough.
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Pain in knee, especial-

Case #7: T.R., age 9.
Clinical History: Frequent colds during the winter, with
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nasal obstruction.
Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy: at 2 months and 8 years
respectively.
Result: No improvement.
General Findings: Small and undernourished.
O.R.L. Findings: Mucopurulent debris in left naris.
Mucopus in nasopharynx.

Both drums very retracted.

Transillumination: Frontals not translucent; left antrum

op~que;

right antrum clear.

X-ray Findings:, Cloudy left maxillary sinus.
Cloudy left ethmoid.

Frontals and sphenoids undeveloped

Right maXillary clear.
Findings on Nose and Sinus Irrigation:
from left naris.

P~ugs

of mucopus

Small mucopurulent plugs on left ant-

ral irrigation.
Bacteriology and Sinus Content: HemolytiC staph. aureus.
Pneumococcus type LLl.
Treatment: Nasal irrigation.
Eight left antral irrigations.

Tamponage with 10% argyrol.
Result of Treatment: con-

siderable improvement in local and general condition.
Appetite improved.

No colds in 3 months.

Conclusions from these

c~ses

-

1.Nasopharyngitis (chronic) and chronic sinusitis are
related.
2.Marked improvement following simplest sinus treatment.
3.Proper surgical treatment - where there is pus--drain.
The above cases serve to illustrate types of cases

41.

enoountered, treat:nent used and final results, but perhaps may not be oonsidered evidenoe enough tromwhloh to
draw accurate conclusions.

For this purpose we have in-

cluded at this point a summary of the results obtained
by a well known specialist on one hundred sinus cases

(36).

treated conservatively:

Table I.

30 days
Disappearance of gross mucosal in.flam...68%

60 days.
18%

mati on.
Disappearance of sinus pain
tI
11

If

U

mucopurulence
turbinal turgescence

tt

'I crusting

&

ulceration

78%

10%

64%

6%

80%

6%

68%

6~

"

If

headache

38%

28%

tt

"

aprosexia

58%

31%

28%

10%

12%

13%

Gain in weight

52 cases

Improved blood pressure

39 cases

Increased physical strength

79%

General improvement

79%

Intracranial complications and
Osteomyelitis

None
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CONCLUSION

CONCLUSIONS

It has been our aim, in writing this phesis on
chronic sinusitis, to gather together a farily representative summary of .our present day knowledge of this disease.
Some parts may be considered to much in detail while others may not seem detailed enough.

'It is hoped, on the

whole, that something of value may be learned from this
work.
While much good work is now being done in the treatment of

~ronic

sinus disease, no attempt has been made

by the author to stress any
mente

particu~ar

method of

treat~"

A fairly high degree of success is obtained with

most methods in use at the present time, but all have :
their weaknesses and almost every day some improvement is
made that increases the per centages of reliefs and cure&
It would be impossible and beyond the scope of this paper, for these reasons, to attempt to single out any
ticular method and stress it.

par~

We can but hope- that in the

very near future such improvements will be made in chronic
Sinus treatment that this disease will be as well under
control as are many common diseases at the present time.
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